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ABSTRACT 

The guano bat or Mexican free-tailed bat, Tadarlda braallienais. 

a highly colonial, cave-dwelling resident of the Southwestern United 

States and Mexico, occupies day-roosts which contain highly ammoniated 

air. The ammonia concentration in one of these roosts, Cueva del Tigre, 

Sonora, Mexico, is always sufficient to produce respiratory discomfort 

and distress in humans and at some times of the year the ammonia concen

trations reach levels which could rapidly be lethal to humans. Investi

gations were begun in an attempt to elucidate some of the physiological 

adaptative mechanisms of the guano bat which enable this animal to 

tolerate extremely high ammonia levels. 

Initial findings show that the blood pH of Tadarlda braslllensls 

is 7.66 and remains constant during extended exposure to a high level 

of atmospheric ammonia. 

Little information is available on the efficiency of respiratory 

filtration of noxious gases such as ammonia. This efficiency has been 

measured for the guano bat by noting the inorease in total blood nitrogen 

and non-protein nitrogen above normal after exposing the blood in vivo 

and in vitro to highly ammoniated air. In this way, the amount of 

ammonia actually dissolved in the blood of the living animal and the 

amount of ammonia which the blood can hold was determined. The difference 

in these two values is the amount of ammonia filtered by the respiratory 

tract. At ammonia concentrations of 3000 parts per million in the air, 

30-35% of this noxious gas is removed indioating the existence of a 

ix 
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highly efficient ammonia filtering system. The filtering mechanism is 

probably dependent upon mucous of the respiratory traot and the filter

ing effioienoy is a function of its rate of production and its chemical 

nature. 

Most of the buffering systems of the blood were measured 

quantitatively and also qualitatively vhere possible. No measurements 

were made on the amount of carbonate-bicarbonate ions in the blood. The 

possible existence of an "animal dependent environmental adaptation" is 

discussed in relation to the action of naturally high carbon dioxide 

levels in roosts raising the blood levels of this buffer pair to increase 

the ammonia buffering capacity of the blood. Serum proteins are present 

in normal amounts and shov no unusual modifications to allow excess 

ammonia buffering capacity. The plasma inorganic phosphate level of 

6.0 mg./lOO ml. is only slightly higher than the average for other 

mammals. Average hemoglobin concentrations for males of 16.8 gm./lOO ml. 

of blood and for females of 17.3 gm./lOO ml. of blood in T«ri«rld« 

braslliensis are higher than corresponding concentrations in other 

mammals. The isoelectric point of this protein is at pH 8.6 which is 

distinctively higher than the isoelectric points of hemoglobin from other 

mammals and, more important, it is significantly higher than the blood 

pH and is a cation in the blood of the guano bat. This suggests that 

the hemoglobin may have higher ammonia buffering capacity. 

Further studies of the hemoglobin molecule showed that it oannot 

be easily orystallized in 2M ammonium sulfate. Amino acid analysis 

proved its composition to be remarkably similar to the hemoglobin of man 

or that of the horse. Crude titration curves showed no inorease in 



buffering aetion toward added base. The isoionic point of guano bat 

hemoglobin lies at pH 7.25, however, which indioates that salts in the 

blood milieu probably have profound effects on the moleoule. 

Ammonia is exhaled by this animal upon its return from highly 

ammoniated air to normal air. The ammonia recovered from expired air 

nearly equals the known increase in non-protein nitrogen found in the 

blood of similarly exposed animals. Renal excretion of fixed base is 

probably not an adaptive feature contributing to the high degree of 

ammonia tolerance exhibited by Tadarlda bras11tenuis. 



INTRODUCTION 

The guano bat or Mexican free-tailed bat, Tadarlda brasllienals. 

is a small, gregarious member of the chiropteran family Molossidae. It 

is often found in great numbers in the oaves of Mexico and the South

western United States. Caves occupied by this species are characterized 

by distinctive odors. One of the main contributors to this fetor is 

ammonia resulting from the decomposition of the waste products of this 

bat. The presence of gaseous ammonia in caves occupied by Tadarlda 

brasiliensla has been reported frequently in the literature (Mitchell, 

1964; Krutzsch and Sulkin, 1958; Eads afe ftk*» 1955} and many others). 

During some seasons, especially late summer and early fall, the ammonia 

levels are so high that gas masks equipped with ammonia canisters are 

necessary in order to work safely in caves containing colonies of these 

bats. During this time, ammonia concentrations reach levels high enough 

to bleach the hair pigments of the guano bats which are occupying the 

caves (Constantino, 1958). Normally, however, the guano bat spends 

nearly all of the daylight hours under these conditions. Offspring of 

Tadarlda brasiliensla are born under these conditions and are confined 

to the cave during their first two months of life. It should be noted 

that other chiropteran species, e.g. Macrotua anllfnmlanff. 

Lgptpqyrtqrta nktSlAl, P^rongdug dftvyj, Mvotis velifer. Mgnpypg 

megallonhylla. Natalua stramineua. eto., have been found in caves con

taining colonies of Tadarlda taraailienals. However, as the atmospheric 

ammonia concentration increases throughout the year, the diversity of 
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species decreases so that when the ammonia level approaches a maximum, 

Tadarlda brasllienslB is the only remaining mammal. (Cockrum and 

Bradshav, 1963; Mitchell, 1963b). 

Visits to caves containing colonies of Mexican free-tailed bats 

in connection with the bat banding program being conducted by Dr. E. 

Lendell Cookrum aroused the author's interest in the mechanisms by 

which this bat is able to tolerate concentrations of ammonia which are 

lethal to most other mammals. Physiological and biochemical parameters 

were therefore tested in an attempt to determine some of the adaptations 

of Tadarlda braalllenais which enable this animal to live where it does. 



METHODS 

The guano bats used in this study were captured at the follow

ing sites: 

1. Upper Sabino Canyon, ca. 20 mi. NE of Tucson, Pima Co., 

Arizona. 

2. Railroad Bridge, U»3 mi. S of Continental, Pima Co., Arizona. 

3. Cueva del Tigre, 14-.9 mi. SSE of Car bo, Sonora, Mexico. 

Only adult Tadarlda braslllensis were used. Whenever possible, 

animals were captured in the early morning and used within four hours of 

the time of capture. In no case was an animal bled more than twenty 

hours after the time of capture. Individuals of this species, when re

turning to a day roost, may return to a cave where the atmospherio ammonia 

is high or they may return to a bridge or some other alternate roost 

where the atmosphere is quite normal. Banding records show that an indi

vidual animal may spend one day in a cave and the following day under a 

bridge or some other roost. For this reason, if the animals were to be 

exposed to high ammonia levels in the laboratory, thi3 was done soon 

after capture in the morning in an attempt to more closely duplicate 

natural conditions. 

The gassing chamber used frequently throughout this work consisted 

of a sealed glass dessicator to which two sealed tubes were attached and 

through which gases could be exchanged within the chamber. A small fan 

running in the bottom of the dessicator insured a thorough mixing of the 

gases within the chamber. A wire rack, suspended above the motor, 
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prevented the animals from reaching the fan blades vhile allowing the 

bats a great deal of free movement. Ammonia was added to the chamber 

by means of a hypodermic needle inserted into one of the sealed tubes 

attached to the dessicator. This type of gassing apparatus has been 

successfully used before (Mitchell, 1963a) as has this method of gas 

transfer (Banister et al., 1949). Possible effects of oxygen shortage 

or high carbon dioxide tensions were averted due to the short exposure 

times of one and one-half hours or less* 

The guano bats were bled by cutting through the radius, brachial 

artery, and surrounding connective tissue of the left wing after exposing 

the entire wing to irradiation from a heat lamp to dilate the vessels of 

that region. Blood was normally oollsoted by allowing it to flow into 

heparinized capillary tubes or graduated heparinized Pasteur pipettes. 

The ammonia level most frequently used throughout this experi

mentation was 3000 parts per million. This level is well above the 

measured concentrations found in Cueva del Tigre. It is the maximum 

level tolerated by Macrotus oallfornloua (Mitchell, I960). This is not 

the maximum level tolerated by Tadarlda brasiliensls. however, since 

they have been kept in the gassing chamber in an atmosphere containing 

5000 parts per million ammonia for periods of up to four days with no 

observable detrimental effects attributable to the gas. 

The time span of exposure of one and one-half hours is considered 

to be definitely long enough for the ammonia to be absorbed, neutralized 

and equilibrated. If one considers the rapidity of gaseous oxygen and 

carbon dioxide exchange in the lungs, this assumption does not seem 

unreasonable. The brief stay of blood in the capillaries, found to be 
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0.75 seconds for man at rest by Houghton (194-5), further indicates that 

this equilibrium must be set up rapidly and that a great volume of blood 

must be exposed to the ammonia laden air in these experiments within 

the alveoli of the lungs in a very short time span. 

All of the animals used in this experimentation have been pre

served in alcohol and have been deposited in the University of Arizona 

Mammal Collection, Department of Zoology, vhere they bear the catalogue 

numbers UA 13115 to UA 13218. 

Blood jsH 

Bats were bled by the regular method with the blood allowed to 

drip into small (11 x 97 mm.) te3t tubes. One drop of normally diluted 

heparin from a 24 guage needle was added to each sample as an anti

coagulant. Measurements of pH were made with a Leeds and Northrup pH 

indicator equipped with mioroelectrodes. Blood pH was determined im

mediately after collection from animals in normal atmospheres and from 

animals exposed to an atmosphere containing 3000 parts per million an

hydrous ammonia for one-half and one and one-half hours. 

Nyn-proteJ^ Nitrogen 

Blood was drawn by the normal method being taken up in graduated 

heparinized Pasteur pipettes. One-fourth (0.25) ml. was obtained in 

this manner for analysis. This sample was diluted with two parts de-

ionized water and reagents added accordingly to obtain the Folin-Wu 

protein-free blood filtrate. Since the total mixture amounted to only 

7.5 ml., the samples had to be filtered under suction to obtain the 

five ml. of protein-free filtrate needed for analysis. Blood non-protein 
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nitrogen was then determined by the method described by Folin and Wu 

(1919). Colorimetrio readings were made on a Bausoh and Lomb Spectronlc 

20 Colorimeter and corrections were made to aocount for the dilution of 

the original blood samples. 

Non-protein nitrogen measurements were made on the blood of 

animals from normal atmospheres, from bats exposed for one and one-half 

hours to an atmosphere containing 3000 parts per million anhydrous 

ammonia, and on the blood alone following its exposure to a similar 

atmosphere. In determining these last values, 0.25 ml. of heparinized 

blood wa3 taken from the animal and drained into a tapered graduated 

centrifuge tube. A peristaltic pump was then attached to the gassing 

chamber which held an atmosphere containing 3000 parts per million ammonia. 

This atmosphere was then pumped out of the dessioator and into the centri

fuge tube containing the blood. Between the gassing chamber and the 

pump, the ammonia laden air passed through a water trap consisting of 

about ten ml. of water which had been thoroughly equilibrated with the 

test gas mixture being used. This was done to prevent dessication of the 

small blood samples through exposure to large volumes of dry air. In 

this way, 300 cc. of ammonia laden gas could be exposed to the blood 

sample in one minute. Samples were exposed in this manner for 1, 2, 3, 

and U minutes prior to analysis. These samples were diluted and treated 

in the same manner as the others. 

Total Nifrroftyfl 

Total nitrogen measurements were performed by the micro-KJ eldahl 

method. Blood samples of 0.1 ml. were used for analysis. Determinations 
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were made on the blood from animals in normal atmospheres and from 

animals in atmospheres laden vith 3000 parts per million ammonia as 

well as on the blood alone after its exposure to air containing 3000 

parts per million ammonia. Exposure times and procedures were the same 

as those used in the determination of blood non-protein nitrogen. 

Approximately 0.37 gm. of the digestion salt mixture was added 

to the blood samples and this was followed by the addition of one ml. 

of concentrated sulfuric acid. Digestion was then carried out for four 

hours. The digested sample was made alkaline through the addition of 

about 10 ml. of sodium hydroxide. The ammonia was then steam 

distilled into the boric acid-indicator solution and titrated to a pink 

end point with standardized hydrochloric acid. 

Sass! Saisia 

Blood was allowed to flow into sections of non-heparinized 

capillary tubes. Four samples were colleoted in this way from each 

animal. One end of the capillary tube was heat sealed. After allowing 

a ten minute time lapse for coagulation to oocur, the clotted samples 

were 3pun in a hematocrit centrifuge for ten minutes. The samples were 

then frozen until needed. 

The serum separation was accomplished by means of the Spinco 

Model R Paper Electrophoresis System. Six lambda (microliters) samples 

were allowed to separate for sixteen hours at 2.5 milliamperes. The 

separations were carried out in barbitol buffers (Michaelis, 1930), ionic 

strength about 0.04, of pH 6.3, 7.6, and 8.6. Migration distances to 

the various protein peaks were recorded in the same manner as that 
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described later for hemoglobin after the strips had been dyed with 

brooophenol blue and soanned with the Spinoo Analytrol. These migra

tion distances were then plotted against pH and extrapolated to the pH 

at vhioh no migration would occur, i.e. the isoeleotrio point. 

ELaffltt fo9rgftnlc 

Total plasma inorganic phosphate was determined by the method 

outlined by Fiske and SubbaRow (1925). Blood was colleoted in tapered 

centrifuge tubes containing a single drop of heparin from a 2U guage 

needle. These samples were spun in a centrifuge until the plasma 

separated from the erythrocytes. Pooled samples from fourteen animals 

were necessary in order to obtain the one ml. of plasma needed to com

plete each analysis. For this reason, only two such samples were 

collected and run. 

Hynpfllobln Ispele^c 

For this determination blood was collected in heparinized 

capillary tubes. One end of the tube was heat sealed and the tubes 

were spun in a hematocrit centrifuge for five minutes in order to sep

arate the red blood cells from the plasma. The tubes were broken at 

the plasma-erythrocyte interface and the sealed end was broken off with 

a pliers. The sections of capillary tubes containing the packed red 

blood cells were plaoed in small test tubes and an approximately equal 

quantity of distilled water was added to hemolyse the cells. This hemo

globin solution was then taken up in six or seven small sections 

(3—>4 cm.) of capillary tubes. The solutions were then tested immediately 

or frozen until needed for testing. The use of many small samples 
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alloyed thawing of small amounts of hemoglobin solution as needed and 

avoided the problem of thawing and refreezing entire samples which may 

have resulted in the denaturation of the protein. 

Hemoglobin migration was determined by use of the Spinco Model 

R Paper Electrophoresis System* Ten lambda hemoglobin samples were 

used. Barbitol buffers (Michaelis, 1930) of pH 8.0, pH 8.6, and pH 9.6 

were used. The ionic strengths of the buffer solutions were equal. 

Samples were allowed to migrate for eight hours at five milliamperes in 

the barbitol buffer. The point of application of the samples was marked 

before the strips were removed from the oell. The strips were stained 

with bromophenol blue and soanned with the Spinco Analytrol. Cathodal 

and anodal migration was measured from the point of application to the 

hemoglobin peak and plotted against pH to determine the isoelectric 

point. 

Hemoglobin Amino &£& AflfrtYf^a 

Hemoglobin was isolated from a single male Tadarlda brasilienais 

in the manner outlined above. Methylethylketone was used, as described 

by Teale (1959), to separate the heme moiety from the molecule. The 

globin protein was then dialyzed against water to remove the remaining 

ketone. The dialyzed sample of two ml. was divided into two one ml. 

portions and equal volumes of 6N hydrochloric acid were added. The 

samples were frozen in a dry ice-acetone bath. The tubes were flushed 

with nitrogen gas and evacuated. They were then hydrolyzed for ZU and 

72 hours. Finally, amino acid analysis was carried out on a Beckman 

Model 120B Amino Acid Analyzer. 
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Hemoglobin Titration Curve 

The blood of guano bate from which plasma had been separated 

for total phosphate determination was treated to obtain a hemoglobin 

solution. After the plasma had been removed, the packed erythrocytes 

were washed three times with mammalian saline and finally hemolyzed 

with an equal volume of water. The samples were pooled and dialyzed 

against water for 72 hours. The pooled samples from twenty-eight animals 

amounted to slightly over ten ml. after dialysis. From this solution 

two five ml. samples were taken. Titration was conducted at room tem

perature from a twenty-five ml. burette. One sample was titrated with 

0.0064 N HC1 and the other was titrated with 0.0037 N NaOH. The pH was 

followed with a Coleman Metrlon 11 pH Meter. 

Release of Ammonia 

This experimentation was performed in an attempt to determine 

the amount, if any, of ammonia expired by Tadarlda braslllensls in a 

normal atmosphere after exposing it to cdr containing significant amounts 

of ammonia. Bats were plaoed in wide-neoked Florence flasks open to the 

atmosphere within the gassing chamber. In this way the animals were ex

posed to ammonia laden air for one and one-half hours. At the end of 

this time, the flask containing the experimental animal was removed 

quickly from the gassing chamber and flushed with air. The flask was then 

stoppered securely and air was pumped through it into five ml. of the 

boric acid-indicator solution mentioned previously In connection with 

the micro-KJeldahl determination. This solution was then titrated with 

standard acid and the amount of exhaled ammonia was calculated. The 
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pump utilized for the supply of fresh air maintained a constant flow 

of 300 oc./minute. The amount of ammonia released from the integument 

of dead Tadarlda brasiliensla was determined and subtracted as a 

correction factor. 

Measurements of t his sort vere conducted after exposure of guano 

bats to 3000 parts per million ammonia in the atmosphere. The amount 

of ammonia exhaled after fa, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, and 32 minutes wa3 then 

plotted cumulatively. 



RESULTS 

V. 

An attempt has been made to graphically illustrate the extremely 

high amounts of atmospheric ammonia vhich may be found in a natural 

TadarIda braalliensls roost in respect to maximum tolerance levels for 

humans. As well as these values, Figure 1 contains monthly recordings 

of the number of chiropteran species present and estimates of the 

Mexican free-tailed bat populations found in this roost. Maximum human 

tolerance levels are taken from Henderson and Haggard (1943) and the 

ammonia levels found in Cueva del Tigre are taken from Mitohell (I964). 

The species account and guano bat population estimates for that cave 

have been taken from Cockrum and Qradshav (1963). 

Blood pH 

The normal blood pH of Tadarlda brasllienals is indicated in 

Table 1. Also indicated in Table 1 are the blood pH values after ex

posure of the guano bats to atmospheres containing 3000 parts per 

million ammonia for one-half and for one and one-half hours. The normal 

blood pH of Tadarida braalliensls has been found to be 7.66. The values 

obtained after one-half hour tire not signifioantly more basic than 

normal and the drop in blood pH belov normal after exposure of one and 

one-half hours is also biologically insignificant. 

Indicated in Figure 2 are total nitrogen values for whole blood 

samples from Tadarlda braslliensis taken from normal atmospheres. Also 

12 



Figure 1. Ammonia concentration in parts per million 

(p.p.m.) in the tvo major rooms of Cueva del Tigre (Mitchell, 

1964)• Maximum human tolerance to ammonia for periods of more 

than one hour (Henderson and Haggard, 194-3). Number of species 

of bats and estimate of Tadarlda brasiliensis population in 

Cueva del Tigre (Cockrum and Bradshav, 1963). 
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Table 1. Blood pH of Tadarlda braslllenala in normal 

atmospheres and after the guano bats had been exposed to 3000 

parts per million ammonia in the air for one-half and for one 

and one-half hours. 

Normal £ hr. exposure l£ hrs. exposure 

Sex pH Sex IF* Sex pH 

male 7.65 female 7.70 female 7.64 

female 7.68 female 7.65 female 7.66 

female 7.65 male 7.72 female 7.66 

male 7.65 female 7.70 female 7.63 

female 7.63 female 7.60 

female 7.68 

X = 7.657 X = 7.692 X = 7.638 

S* = 0.007 3* = 0.0H Sj = 0.011 



Figure 2. Total blood nitrogen in mg./lOO ml. of blood 

of Tadarida braalliensls. Values are shown for the blood taken 

from bats in normal, atmospheres and from bats exposed to 3000 

parts per million ammonia for one and one-half hours (in vivo) 

and from the blood alone exposed to a similar gas mixture for 

three minutes (in vitro). Vertical lines indicate the range of 

values, horizontal lines show the means, and the vertioal rec

tangles include twice the standard error of the mean. Sample 

size is included to the right of each set of values. . 
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indicated are total blood nitrogen values from animals exposed to air 

containing 3000 parts per million ammonia for one and one-half hours 

(in vivo) and values from the blood alone exposed to air laden with 

3000 parts per million ammonia for three minutes (in vitro). 

The mean total blood nitrogen values for Tadarida braaillensls 

from normal air is 4216 mg./lOO ml. For bats exposed in vivo to the 

high ammonia level, this value is 4385 mg./lOO ml. of blood, and the 

total blood nitrogen of the blood exposed in vitro to an atmosphere 

containing 3000 parts par million ammonia is 4461 mg./lOO ml. of blood. 

N9n-pyot9ln Nlty9fipi} 

Figure 3 shows blood non-protein nitrogen values found for 

Tadarida brasiliensis. The results shown in this figure sure from bats 

treated in the same manner as those from which total nitrogen determina

tions were made. One additional step was included, however, in that the 

blood wa3 exposed in vitro to air laden with 3000 parts per million 

ammonia for time periods of 1, 2, 3, and 4 minutes before analysis in 

an attempt to approximate the time required for an equilibrium to be

come established between the blood and the ammonia. 

The average non-protein nitrogen in the blood of Mexican free-

tailed bats from normal air was found to be 45.1 mg./lOO ml. of blood, 

and, in bats exposed in vivo to 3000 parts per million ammonia in the 

air, this value was determined to be 90.7 mg./lOO ml. of blood. 

As indicated in Figure 3> the blood alone of Tadarida 

braslllensia has become equilibrated with an atmosphere containing 

3000 parts per million ammonia after three minutes at which time the 



Figure 3. Blood non-protein nitrogen values in mg./lOO ml. 

for Tadarlda braslliensls. Determinations include those from bats 

in normal air, from animals which have been exposed to air laden 

with 3000 parts per million ammonia for one and one-half hours 

(in vivo), and from blood exposed in vitro to air containing 3000 

parts per million ammonia for 1, 2, 3, and U minutes. Vertical 

lines indicate the range of values, horizontal lines indicate the 

means, and vertical rectangles include twice the standard error of 

the mean. Dashed line is added to facilitate ease in comparison. 

Sample size is indicated to the right of each determination. 
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blood bears an average of 113.7 mg. of non-protein nitrogen per 100 ml. 

of blood. 

Serum Protein Isoelectric Points 

Figure 4 has been included to indicate the manner in which migra

tion distances for the various serum proteins were determined. The 

point of application is clearly shown. The distances were measured to 

the center of each of the protein peaks. Since the two densitometer 

tracings show the separation of serum from the same bat but run at dif

ferent pH values, the variations in migration distances are evident. 

The isoelectric points of guano bat serum albumin and two un

identified globulin proteins are shown in Figure 5. The isoelectric 

point (pi) of the serum albumin lies at pH 4.6, while the pi of the 

globulin designated Gj is approximately at pH 8.4 and the pi of the 

globulin indioated by GJJ lies very close to pH 6.3. The proteins 

Gj and GJJ are probably gamma and beta globulin respectively but they 

have not been positively identified. 

The relative areas under each of the serum protein peaks is 

also provided by the Spinoo Analytrol. Analysis of these values indi

cate an albumin to globulin ratio (A/G ratio) of 1.25:1 in the serum 

of the Mexican free-tailed bat. 

Total Inorganic Phosphate in Plasma 

The plasma from fourteen bats had to be pooled in order to com

plete each of the determinations. Two such samples were obtained and 

run with findings of 6.6 mg./lOO ml. and 5.4 mg./lOO ml. of plasma, 

yielding an average of 6.0 mg./lOO ml, of plasma. 



Figure 4. Representative densitometer tracings of serum 

from a single bat. The serum has been electrophoretioally 

separated in equal ionic strength buffers for equal times and at 

equal currents, but at different pH values. The serum albumin 

is denoted S.A.; Gj and Gjj are probably gamma and beta globulins 

respectively. The point of application of the serum is also 

indicated. 
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Figure 5. Mean migration distances of three serum pro

teins run at differing pH values to determine their isoelectrio 

points. The proteins analyzed are Tadarida taraslliensls serum 

albumin (S.A.) and two serum globulins (GJ and GJJ). Range in 

migration distances is too small to be shown. 
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Hemoglobin Isoelectric Point 

This determination va3 conducted and plotted in the same manner 

as the serum proteins. Figure 6 gives migration distances for the 

hemoglobin of Tadarida brasiliensla in solutions of different pH run 

for equal time periods and at equal ourrents. The results show the 

isoelectric point of guano bat hemoglobin to be at pH 8.6. 

HWftWn MS2 Afiid Cympga^lgn 

Quantitative and qualitative amino acid analysis was carried 

out on the hemoglobin protein of Tadarida brasllienals. The results of 

this investigation are found in Table 2. For comparison purposes, re

sults from amino acid analysis of the hemoglobin of the horse and man 

are also included. Inspection of Table 2 reveals that there are no 

major Inconsistencies of values for any amino aoid within this group. 

Actually, the amino acid compositions of these three proteins are 

remarkably similar. 

Figure 7 is a orude titration curve of purified hemoglobin of 

the guano bat. Good buffering capacity is indicated for this protein 

throughout the entire pH range tested, however, no abnormal increase in 

buffering action is shown upon the initial addition of base. Figure 7 

also indicates that the isoionia point of this protein is at pH 7.25. 

2£ Ammonia 

Figure 8 shows that ammonia is exhaled when a Mexican free-

tailed bat is returned to a normal atmosphere after having been exposed 



Figure 6. Mean migration distances of the hemoglobin 

of Tadarlda braslllensls at different pH values with the hemo

globin isoelectric point shown. Range of migration distances 

is too small to be shown. 
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Table 2. Amino aeid composition of the acid hydrolysate 

of the protein moiety of human, horse, and guano bat hemoglobin. 

The values are given in grams of free amino aoid per 100 grams 

of protein. Values for human and horse are taken from Fruton 

and Simmonds (1953, p. 125). 



Amino Acid Human Horse Guano Bat 

1. Glycine 4.3 5.6 5.36 

2. Alanine 9.8 7.4 7.64 

3. Valine 11.0 9.1 9.23 

4. Leucine 14.9 15.4 15.90 

5. Isoleucine - - 0.26 

6. Serine 5.1 5.8 5.98 

7. Threonine 6.0 4.4 5.34 

8. Cystine 0.9 0.9 •a 

9. Cysteine - 0.6 0.28 

10. Methionine 1.2 1.0 1.23 

11. Aspartio acid 10.0 10.6 12.30 

12. Glutamic acid 7.4 8.5 8.72 

13. (Amide NH3) 1.1 0.9 1.80 

14. Lysine 10.6 8.5 10.40 

15. Hydroxyly a ine - - ao 

•
 

>0 r-
f 

Arginine 3.5 3.7 1.95 

17. Hiatidine 8.5 8.7 6.07 

18. Phenylalanine 9.6 7.7 8.28 

19. Tyrosine 2.9 3.0 3.06 

20. Tryptophan 2.0 1.7 -

21. Proline 5.0 3.9 4.36 

22. Hydroxyproline mm - — 



Figure 7. Titration curve of purified hemoglobin 

the guano bat. 
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Figure 8. Ammonia exhaled, in mg. N, by Tadarlda 

braailienaia upon return to normal air after exposure to an 

atmosphere containing 3000 parts per million ammonia. Dashed 

line joins cumulative means. Vertical lines show cumulative 

range where possible. 
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to air \4iioh vas heavily laden vlth ammonia. In this oasa the animals 

had been exposed to an atmosphere containing 3000 parts per million 

amtnonla for one and one-half hours. Inspection of this figure indi

cates that ananonia may be exhaled for as muoh as one full hour after 

the bat has returned to normal air. 



di3cu33i0n 

Ammonia ga3 is classified as a primary irritant by Henderson 

and Haggard (194-3). Primary irritants .-are defined as those noxious 

gases which exert no systemic effects because the products formed by 

them on tissues of the respiratory tract are non-irritant or because 

the irritant effects of the ga3 are so violent as to obscure any 

systemic toxic action. Thi3 definition, however, gives no reference 

to concentration; therefore, these effects are presumed to be the re

sult of gaseous concentration which is rapidly fatal. As can be seen j 

from Figure 1, anmonia levels which are lethal to humans are well below 

the maximum tolerance level for Tadarida braslliensis. Consequently, 

at levels which are lethal to humans, ammonia gas is not a primary 

irritant to the guano bat. 

At aTimonia levels lethal to ?*acrotu3 californicus. the California 

leaf-nosed bat, symptoms indicate that death is due to the gas penetrat

ing the upper respiratory tract to the more sensitive alveoli and re

sulting in pulmonary edema, an elevation of the toxic ions in the blood 

and other pathological conditions noted upon autopsy (Mitchell, 1963a). 

Therefore, under these conditions of extremely high ammonia levels, 

this gas does act as a primary irritant. The problem that arises, then, 

is the determination of the mechanisms of Tadarida brasiliensis which 

allow this increase in the threshold of effectiveness of ammonia from 

about 100 parts per million to well over 3000 parts per million. 

27 
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Ammonia, being a weak base after hydration, vould tend to cause 

alkali excess if allowed to become dissolved in the blood. It is 

obvious, then, that absorbed ammonia must be Immediately neutralized 

to escape the fatal implications of this condition. 

It seems reasonable to assume, then, that the inhaled ammonia 

is either prevented from entering the blood or that ammonia which is 

absorbed into the circulating blood is neutralized until an equilibrium 

becomes established. Both of these possibilities have been perused and 

will be discussed in detail in this paper. 

Table 1 indicates that the blood pH remains very constant 

throughout an extended exposure of this species to a high level of 

atmospheric ammonia. 

The normal blood pH value of 7.66 is slightly higher than the 

same values found for the blood of many other mammals, 7.32-7.44 

(Dittmer, 1961, p. 186). This higher blood pH value Indicates that, if 

placed in atmospheres of relatively equal ammonia concentrations, and, 

if blood pH were the only determining factor, less of the gas would be 

taken into the blood of Tadarida braslliensls than any other mammal with 

a known blood pH before an equilibrium would become established. There

fore, the buffering load placed on this bat in response to given levels 

of atmospheric ammonia is probably less than that found for many other 

mammalian speoies. 

This slight elevation of blood pH in Tadarida braslliensls indi

cates the possible existence of minor enzyme adaptation throughout the 

body since intracellular pH is probably the same as the pH of the blood. 

Living entities normally possess delicate sets of checks and balances 
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vhioh maintain the oonatanoy of the internal environment In which such 

a slight pH shift toward or away from enzyme maxima may have dictated 

necessary molecular changes in order to have accommodated this slight 

change of Internal milieu. 

Respiratory Filtration 

As mentioned previously, one possible answer to the problems 

which arise from the inhalation of air laden with high levels of ammonia 

is preventing the gas from reaohing the blood. The most probable method 

by which this end may be reached is a process of filtration, especially 

in the upper respiratory tract, with subsequent reduction in the amount 

of ammonia reaching the alveoli of the lungs. A great deal of informa

tion is available concerning the filtering efficiency of the respiratory 

tract in regard to aerosols, especially as related to those Industries 

in which the manufacture of products results in the exposure of workmen 

to dangerous air-borne materials. 

Information concerning the filtering effectiveness of the respira-
T! 

tory tract in respect to ammonia, however, is soarce. 

During normal nasal breathing, filtration efficiency is dependant 

upon the surface area over which inhaled air passes, turbulenoe produced, 

speed of air movement, amount of foreign material present, and mucous 

which coats the external surfaoes of the entire respiratory tract with 

the exception of the alveoli and respiratory bronchioles (Proctor, D. F., 

19&0. Through determination of total blood nitrogen and blood non

protein nitrogen after specific treatment of specimens, the ammonia 

filtering effectiveness of the respiratory tract of Talaribraaillenais 

has been determined. 



The normal amount of non-protein nitrogen In the blood of the 

Mexican free-tailed bat is 45.1 mg./lOO ml. of blood. It should be 

mentioned that this average value is considerably higher than normal 

non-protein nitrogen amounts in human blood of 33.8 mg./lOO ml. 

(Jellinek and Looney, 1939). Upon exposure of these bats to air laden 

vith 3000 parts per million ammonia, an equilibrium is reached when the 

blood inoreases its non-protein nitrogen oontent to 90.7 mg./lOO ml. of 

blood. When the blood alone of Tadarlda brasillanala la exposed to this 

same atmosphere, it vas found that, at equilibrium, the non-protein 

nitrogen level inoreases 68.6 mg./lOO ml. to a level of 113.7 mg./lOO ml. 

Therefore, the difference in the amount of ammonia taken into the blood 

of the guano bat in vitro and in vivo is 23.0 mg./lOO ml. of blood and 

the filtering efficiency of the respiratory tract of Tadarlda 
« 

brasiliensis in air containing 3000 parts per million ammonia is found 

to be (23.0/68.6 x 100) 33.5$. 

Normal total blood nitrogen of the guano bat vas found to be 

4216 mg./lOO ml. of blood. Total blood nitrogen of humans has been found 

to range betveen 3000-4100 mg./lOO ml. The slightly higher range of the 

guano bat (3900-4700 mg./lOO ml.) is readily explained by the presence 

in the blood of "fedarltfa brasiliensis of hemoglobin amounts averaging 

17.0 gm./lOO ml. of blood (Mitchell, 1963b) in comparison to 15.4 gm./lOO 

ml. of blood for humans (Drabkin, 1951). After in vivo and in vitro 

exposure of the blood of the guano bat to 3000 parts per million ammonia, 

the values found vere 4385 mg./lOO ml. of blood and 4461 mg./lOO ml, of 

blood respectively. Therefore, the ammonia filtering effectiveness of 
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the respiratory traot found by this type of determination is found to 

be (76 / 245 x 100) 31.0*. 

These values lie easily within oomparable ranges and indioate 

that a high degree of ammonia filtering efficiency has been developed 

by Tadarlda braalliensis. These values also indioate, due to their 

similar nature, that the absorbed ammonia does not become bound to any 

of the blood proteins but retains its identity as a part of the non

protein nitrogen fraction of the blood. 

In a study of gas and vapor retention in the upper respiratory 

tract of humans, Landahl and Herrmann (1950) found, upon nasal inhala

tion of air containing small amounts of ammonia (less than 100 parts per 

million), that 63-83% of the gas was filtered out. Hovever, since only 

low ammonia concentrations were inhaled over time spans of less than one 

minute, little inference can be made about the retention efficiency at 

near lethal levels of ammonia. The ability of Tadarida brasiliensls to 

filter 30-35% of the ammonia out of an atmosphere containing at least 

30 times more of the gas than in similar tests on human subjects is con

sidered to be a distinct adaptive feature. 

One possible reason for this increased filtering capacity in 

guano bats may be found in anatomical modifications of the airway result

ing in greater surface areas exposed or a higher degree of turbulence 

resulting in greater probability of foreign matter touching a surface 

membrane of the respiratory tract and being removed from the air. 

Autopsy reports concerning death due to acute ammonia poisoning 

indicate irritation and corrosion of the mucosal linings of the respira

tory traot (Klavis, 1958) and especially congestion and swelling of the 
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upper respiratory traot (Henderson and Haggard, 1943)* It seems that 

the action of the gas is almost solely restrioted to the upper respira

tory passageways. Examination of Maorotus californlcua. the California 

leaf-nosed bat, in respect to ammonia poisoning indicates, however, 

that there is little irritation or lesionlng of the upper respiratory 

passageway but that the alveoli of the lungs exhibited congestion, 

edema, atelectasis, hemorrhage, and emphysema (Mitchell, 1963a). This 

also seems to be the case for rabbits (Boyd, MacLaohlan, and Ferry, 1944). 

This dichotomy is more interesting when one realizes that the amnonla 

tolerance of the rabbit and the California leaf-nosed bat is at least 25 

times greater than that for humans (Horvath, 1926; Mitohell, 1963a). 

The author and others have further noted that in Tadarida braallienala. 

upon death due to ammonia poisoning, copious amounts of mucous congest 

muoh of the respiratory tract and exude from the mouth and external 

nares. Guano bats lack respiratory bronohioles (Mitchell, 1963b). This 

evidence, together with the observation that ciliated columnar epithelium 

containing mucous secreting glands line the entire respiratory traot 

except in the alveoli and respiratory bronchioles (Proctor, 1964)f points 

to the specific involvement of respiratory mucous in the ammonia filter

ing efficiency of Tadarida braallienala. 

Further substantiation of this possibility is the existence of 

a time factor in respect to ammonia poisoning which indicates that the 

rate of mucous production may also be a limiting factor. Proetz (1953), 

in a study of human subjects, suggests that the minimum quantity of 

mucous secreted in 24 hours must be well over 500 ml., and probably at 

least 1 liter. He also believes the constituents of nasal mucous of 
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humans to be 2.5-3.0 per cent mucin, 1-2 per cent salts, and 95-97 

per oent vater. 

It may also be that the eell membranes lining the respiratory 

tract are specifically resistant to ammonia. It seems more reasonable, 

however, to assume that these cells are protected from corrosion in much 

the same way as the cells lining the wall of the stomach are protected 

by gastric mucous. 

To review what has been said, it has been shown that a great 

ammonia filtering capaoity resides in the respiratory tract of T»rUrid« 

braaillenaia. The specific constitution and rate of production of 

respiratory mucous is probably the limiting factor involved in the fil

tration of ammonia before it reaches the alveoli and in the protection 

of the membranes lining the upper respiratory tract. 
l 

Now that is has been shown that much of the inhaled ammonia is 

prevented from reaching the blood, there remains the problem of neutral

izing that amount of ammonia which is absorbed into the blood. The am

monia which becomes dissolved in the blood must be removed.or buffered 

in order to maintain the constancy of internal environment which is so 

necessary for maintenance of life. In this case, blood pH would be most 

directly affected. As we have seen previously the blood pH is not 

significantly changed after extended exposure of Tadarlda braslllensls 

to high levels of atmospheric ammonia. 

The normal mammallan adjustment mechanisms for the maintenance 

of blood pH can be enumerated as follows (Best and Taylor, 1961)t 
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1. The buffer systems of the blood 

2. Excretion of carbon dioxide in the lungs 

3. Excretion of fixed acid or base by the kidneys 

It seems doubtful that the elimination of fixed base by means 

of the kidney could be of great value in this case, for, irrespective 

of the rapidity of urinary elimination of ammonia, the equilibrium be

tween the blood and the level of gaseous ammonia in the alveoli will be 

relatively unaffected. Also, considering the high protein diet of 

brasilianaia (Ross, 1961), the load placed on renal excretion 

of dietary nitrogen is relatively high to begin with. There is no 

significant rise in urinary urea and ammonia in Maorotua californicua 

after exposure of this bat to high levels of ammoniated air (Mitchell, 

1963a). Further evidence for this premise is offered later in this 

discussion. For these reasons, the excretion of base by the kidney vas 

not considered to be a likely mechanism in this case. 

The excretion of carbon dioxide by the lungs is also useless as 

a mechanism for combating absorbed ammonia as it decreases the acid 

reserve of the blood. Retention of carbon dioxide on the other hand 

increases the buffering capacity of the blood and as such could prove 

valuable in neutralizing ammonia. Another interesting facet of this 

possibility is that in Cueva del Tigre, in vhich a large colony of 

brasillensis can usually be found, the atmospheric carbon dioxide 

content is quite high, 0.03-0.30 volume %t (Mitchell, 1963b), and reaches 

its maximum about the same time of the year that the ammonia levels do. 

Blood carbonate content, however, is best considered as a part of the 

buffering systems of the blood. 
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The factors which are most responsible for the buffering 

capacity of the blood are: 

1. Serum proteins 

2. Total blood phosphate 

3* Total blood bicarbonate 

4. Hemoglobin 

These materials were tested quantitatively and qualitatively 

in an attempt to find if one or more of them show significantly differ

ent characteristics than those found for other mammals. 

There are many excellent discussions of the buffering action 

of the blood; therefore, only those specific characteristics which 

might be rel&vent to ammonia buffering will be discussed here. 

Approximately 20£ of the buffering capacity of the blood is 

attributed to the plasma proteins (Fruton and Simmonds, 1958, p. 100). 

The serum albumin and globulins are chiefly responsible for this high de

gree of buffering aotion. Being proteins, the properties of these com

pounds are functions of their electrical charge which is in turn a 

function of the pH of the surrounding solution. Due to their amphoteric 

nature, these serum proteins bear the capacity of acting either as an 

acid or as a base. Amino acids present a simple illustration of this 

phenomenon. The isoionio point of an amino acid or a protein is the pH 

of a salt-free solution of the amino acid or protein. When aoid is added 

to such a solution, the molecule accepts a proton and becomes positively 

charged. Upon the addition of base, the molecule loses protons and be

comes negatively charged. The ioselectrio point (pi) of an amino aoid 

or protein is the pH at which no migration occurs in an electrical field. 



At the lsoelectrlo point, therefore, the protein bears an equal number 

of positive and negative oharges. When acid or base is added to such a 

solution, it behaves in a siiollar fashion to an isoionio solution of 

the same protein. Therefore, if a protein is present in a solution 

whieh is aoid to its isoelectric point, the protein vill bear an excess 

of protona and be positively charged. It should be noted, then, that 

the presence of these excess NH3+ groups tend to make the COQH groups 

of the protein more aoid. This may be considered to be an electrostatic 

effeot of a strong positive charge within'a molecule in increasing the 

tendenoy of a dissociating group to release protons (Fruton and Simmonds, 

1958, p. 92). 

The isoelectric point of Tadarlda brasllienais serum albumin is 

at pH 4.6. This compares favorably with the isoelectric points of the 

serum albumin of other mammals, pH 5.2 for humans (Hughes, 1954) and 

pH 4.7 for oattle (Longsworth and Jaoobsen, 1949). In the blood pH of 

7.66 of the guano bat, the serum albumin bears a net negative charge and 

thus probably accepts protons rather than providing them. 

The isoelectric points of the serum globulin in humans occupy 

a wide range, pH 4.2 to pH 8.0'(Hughes, 1954). Of the two globulins 

whose isoelectric points were definable, GJJ bears an isoelectric point 

at pH 6.3 which plaoes it in the same category as serum albumin, i.e. it 

should act as a base in the blood. The globulin designated as Gj, how

ever, has its isoelectric point at pH 8.4 which, in blood of pH 7.66, 

may act as a proton-donor and, therefore, exert some action in the buffer

ing of ammonia. This fraotion, however, exists in relatively *»nqT| 

quantities In the blood. Ho specific data was collected concerning the 



quantities of the serum proteins, but available figures do allow some 

inference in this regard. The total blood nitrogen of Tndwrida 

braailienals is about the same as for humans if the relative contribu

tions due to hemoglobin are excluded. The albumin to globulin ratio 

of 1.25:1 quantitatively suggests that the buffering capacity of the 

globulin fractions of the serum contributes less than 10£ of the total 

blood buffering capacity of TfldAnirift braailienaia. Further, fraction 

Gj quantitatively contributes less than half of the bulk of the serum 

globulins which then indicates that the buffering capaoity of this 

fraction is less than 5% of the total buffering capaoity of the blood. 

One must take into account, however, the polyvalent nature of proteins 

in regard to this buffering aotion. Since nothing can be said about the 

charge relationships of this globulin in the blood system, it may exert 

a much stronger effect than that indicated on a semi-quantitative basis. 

Inorganic ions in the blood maintain about 20% of the blood's 

buffering capaoity. One of the major inorganic buffering systema in

volves phosphate ions. The average total plasma inorganic phosphate for 

two samples from fftdArlfo brasillensls has been found to be 6.0 mg./lOO 

ml. Although one would hesitate to place muoh faith in such a determina

tion with a sample size of two, in reality, this represents a random 

sample of the plasma from nearly thirty bats. It is felt, therefore, 

that this figure is fairly reliable. The presence in these samples of 

trace amounts of hemolyzed erythrocytes may impart a reading slightly 

higher than the true value. 

The following table lists total plasma inorganic phosphate 

levels for various adult mammals other than the guano bat and offers a 
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convenient means for quantitative comparison. Values are taken from 

Dittmer (1961, pp. 22-36). 

Table 3. Total plasma inorganic phosphate of some adult 

mammals. 

Animal Phosphate (mg./lOO ml.) 

Man 3.5(2.7-4.3) 

Bull 5.3(3.6-7.4) 

Cow 5.7(2.3-9.6) 

Mouse 5.6 

Sheep 6.9 

The plasma inorganic phosphate value for Tadarlda braaillenals 

of 6.0 mg./lOO ml. lies within the range expressed by these mammals 

being only slightly higher than the average values. Based on this 

quantitative evidence, it is felt that the phosphate buffer system is 
i 

not modified to increase its buffering capacity toward dissolved ammonia. 

The other major inorganic buffer pair responsible for the main-

tenanoe of blood pH is the carbonate-bicarbonate system. Unfortunatelyf 

measurements of this ion pair in the blood could not be made. A number 

of methods were considered but all were found to be Impractical or un

reliable. 

Blood total carbon dioxide levels may veil be higher in guano 

bats than corresponding values for other mammals because of the high 

carbon dioxide content (0.03-0.30 volume %) of the air in oaves occupied 
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by Tadarlda braslliensis. Normal diffusion principles dictate that 

blood levels of carbonate and bicarbonate ions should be inoreased in 

suoh atmospheres. This condition would result in greater ammonia 

buffering capacity. This presumed elevation of blood carbon dioxide 

would neutralize some of the ammonia dissolved in the blood. Since the 

levels of both ammonia and carbon dioxide are the direct result of the 

presence of Tadarida brasiliensia in the cave, this situation might be 

described as an "animal dependent environmental adaptation". 

If an increased carbonate-bicarbonate level exists as an indig

enous adaptive feature of the guano bat, however, the blood level of 

these ions should increase in response to exposure to ammoniated air 

even though atmospheric carbon dioxide levels are normal. If techniques 

sufficiently aoourate become available, this possibility will be tested. 

This situation of an animal affeoting its environment in a 

beneficial manner is not unusual. Kangaroo rats of the genus Dlpodomys. 

inhabitants of Southwestern deserts, face a great problem of water loss. 

Among other physiological and behavioral adaptations used to maintain 

water balance, it has been found (Schmidt-Nielsen and Schmidt-Nielsen, 

1950) that the relative humidity within the burrow of this rodent is 

much higher them the relative humidity outside the tunnel system. This 

can be accounted for mainly by water held in the ground, but a second 

contribution may be "insensible perspiration" (Best and Taylor,1961) 

and water loss from expired air. 

In both of these oases, the existence of a "dead air" environ

ment is highly important and this may explain, in part, why large 
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colonies of Tadarida braalllensls are often found in "dead air" 

oaves or mines. 

Hemoglobin is the predominant protein found in mammalian blood. 

It does, in fact, exert 60% of the buffering capacity of the blood of 

mammals (Pruton and Simmonds, 1953, p. 100). As stated earlier, the 

blood pH of most mammals is very close to pH 7.4. Upon inspection ve 

find that the isoelectric points of most mammalian hemoglobins are equal 

to or less than their corresponding blood pH as shovn in the following 

table: 

Table A« Blood pH and hemoglobin isoelectric points (pi) of 

some mammals. 

Animal Blood pH Hemoglobin pi 

Horse (7.20-7.55)+ . 6.9* 

Rabbit 7.32+ 7.3* 

Man 7.39* 7.0* 

Guano Bat 7.65 8.6 

+ - after Dittmer, 1961, p. 186 

£ 
- after Prosser and Brown, 1961, p. 204 

In man and the horse, the hemoglobin isoelectric point is well 

below the blood pH. As explained earlier in respect to the serum pro

teins, this indicates that the proteins are negatively oharged and should 

behave as hydrogen ion acceptors in the blood. In the case of the rabbit, 

the hemoglobin Isoelectric point lies very close to the blood pH which 
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Is Interesting in the light of the high level of ammonia tolerance 

exhibited by this animal. 

The isoeleotrio point of the hemoglobin of the guano bat has 

been found to be at pH 8.6. This value has also been reported in the 

literature (Johnson and Wicks, 1959). 

The isoeleotrio point of the hemoglobin of Tadarida brasillenala „ 

is, then, distinctively higher than the blood pH. In suoh a situation, 

the protein bears a strong positive charge and may act as a hydrogen 

donor. The hemoglobin of this bat, therefore, may have an extremely 

high buffering oapaeity directed tovard the addition of base to the 

blood. 

Representative values for hemoglobin concentrations (in gm./lOO 

ml.) in mammalian blood are oat, 11.2; cow, 11.5; dog, 14.8; hamster, 

16.0; mouse, 14.8; rabbit, 11.9; swine, 13.7; rat, 14*8; and human, 

15.4 (Dittmer, 1961, p. 116). The hemoglobin concentration in the blood 

of Tadarida brasillenals has been found to be 16.8 gm./lOO ml. for males 

and 17.3 gm./lOO ml. for females (Mitohell, 1963b). The presence of 

high hemoglobin amounts in the blood of Tadarida brasilienaia indicates 

yet greater buffering capacity in respect to dissolved ammonia. 

With one exception, the materials responsible for the maintenance 

of blood pH of mammals have been tested in quantitative and qualitative 

fashion. Naturally, all of these mechanisms are involved in ammonia 

neutralization as a part of normal homeostasis, hovever, only one mater

ial, hemoglobin, exhibits abnormal characteristics in comparison to 

corresponding materials in the blood of other mammals. The qualitative 

and slight quantitative modifications found indicate that this molecule 
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may possibly bear the capacity of being a very efficient ammonia 

neutralizing agent. 

Since the abnormal isoelectric point of the hemoglobin of 

Tadarlda brasiliensis may indicate a distinct adaptive feature, further 

investigations of the molecule seemed necessary as an attempt to 

eluoidate the reason for this characteristic. Toward this end* amino 

acid analysis was oonduoted on the protein moiety of guano bat hemo

globin. As shown in Table 2, however, there is no appreciable incon

sistency in amino acid composition of this hemoglobin in comparison to 

the hemoglobin of man or the horse. In fact, the amino aoid composition 

of these three proteins are extremely similar. However, the small 

differences indicated in Table 2, e.g. slight decrease in histidine 

amounts, are consistent with the high isoelectric point of this protein. 

Partial hydrolysis and amino acid sequence studies are indicated for 

further clarification of molecular struoture but were considered imprac

tical in relation to this study. 

It should be mentioned that guano bat hemoglobin could not be 

readily crystallized in the normal manner by which horse hemoglobin is 

crystallized, i.e. by dialysis in 2M ammonium sulfate at 0-5°C. 

Information gained through non-protein nitrogen studies and total 

nitrogen studies have indicated that the ammonia absorbed into the blood 

is carried as non-protein nitrogen. The finding that the hemoglobin acts 

as an acid in the blood of the guano bat suggests that the ammonia upon 

neutralization may be carried as ammonium ions. 

Titration of purified hemoglobin of Tadarlda brasilienaia with 

a dilute aoid and dilute base was conducted to determine if this molecule 



exhibited a strong buffering action in respect to added base. The 

findings indicate that no increase in buffering capacity toward added 

base exists. 

A second bit of information was also obtained from this titra

tion, however. It was found that the isoionic point of the hemoglobin 

of the guano bat lies at pH 7.25. The isoelectric point of this same 

protein lies at pH 8.6, indicating that salts in solution exert a 

rather profound aotion on this protein. No further clarification of 

this phenomenon has been attempted. 

One last attempt was made to test the premise that neutralized 

ammonia is dissolved in the blood and is carried as ammonium ions. A 

known increase in blood non-protein nitrogen upon exposure of the guano 

bat to an atmosphere containing 3000 parts per million ammonia has been 

desoribed. If this non-protein nitrogen increase were the result of an 

increase in ammonium ions, upon return of the bat to normal air this 

material should diffuse out of the blood and be exhaled. 

A test was devised to determine if this release of ammonia 

actually occurred. Inspection of Figure 8 reveals that ammonia is ex

haled for at least one-half hour after return to a normal atmosphere. 

The average amount of nitrogen exhaled as ammonia by the guano bats In 

these experimental conditions was found to be about 1.1 mg./bat. Prior 

evidence indicates that under similar exposures, i.e. an atmosphere 

containing 3000 parts per million ammonia for one and one-half hours, 

the maximum average increase in blood non-protein nitrogen in vitro is 

63.6 mg./lOO ml. of blood (See p. 30). One can safely assume that the 

total blood volume of Tadarlda brasiliensls does not exceed four ml. 



This means that the blood non-protein nitrogen Increase Is 2.74 

nig./bat (63.6/25). The total minimum recovery, then. Is l&fla (1.1/2.74)* 

The In vitro Inorease just used Includes both the ammonia dissolved In 

the blood and that trapped In the mucous of the respiratory tract. 

Most of the ammonia entrapped In the mucous will be carried to the 

esophagus and passed down the gastrointestinal traotj consequently, the 

ammonia entrapped in the mucous cannot be exhaled. Also, some of the 

ammonia released from the blood will be trapped in newly-formed mucous 

as it passes out. For these reasons, the amount of ammonia exhaled 

(1.1 mg./bat) and the per cent of ammonia recovered are both definitely 

minimum values. 

The increase in blood non-protein nitrogen in vivo in heavily 

ammoniated air is 45.6 mg./lOO ml. of blood. Again, using four ml. as 

the total blood volume of Tadarlda braslllensia. the inorease in vivo 

of non-protein nitrogen becomes 1.82 mg./bat (45.6/25). This results in 

a recovery of 60% (1.1/1.82) which is still below the true recovery 

value. If a total blood volume of three ml. is assumed for the guano 

bat, non-protein nitrogen increase in vivo becomes 1.37 mg./bat 

(45.6/33.3) and the ammonia recovered becomes 80£ (1.1/1.37). It was 

also determined that little ammonia is picked up by the fur of the guano 

bat or by the oily seoretion of the integument. 

This evidence cumulatively suggests that almost biologically 

quantitative recovery of the ammonia dissolved in the blood of the guano 

bat after exposure to a high atmospheric ammonia level has been demon

strated. This quantitative recovery supports the premise that renal 

exoretion of fixed base is not an important factor to this bat In respect 
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to ammonia tolerance. It also offers strong evidence that, upon ex

posure of Tadarida braalllensls to heavily ammoniated air, neutralized 

anmonla is carried in the blood as non-protein nitrogen and probably 

as ammonium ions, ~~ 



summary 

An attempt haa been made to elucidate some of the physiological 

adaptations of Tad«iHri» hraailiensls which allow this bat to tolerate 

highly ammoniated air* A number of parameters were tested in respect 

to this problem and a listing of the findings follows. 

1. The blood pH of the guano bat is 7.66 and remains constant through

out extended exposure of this animal to high levels of atmospheric 

ammonia. 

2. The respiratory tract shows great ansnonia filtering efficiency. 

In air heavily laden with ammonia, 30-35J of this noxious gas is 

removed. This filtering effectiveness is probably determined by 

the rate of production and speoific chemical constitution of the 

respiratory mucous. The upper respiratory tract is apparently 

protected from the corrosive action of ammonia by this mucous coat. 

3. The serum albumin of the guano bat shows no apparent modifications 

which would allow it to be of great importance as an ammonia 

buffering agent. 

U» The serum globulins of brasilienals also appear to be 

qualitatively normal. One of the globulins, however, shows 

characteristics which might allow it to be an effeotive ammonia 

buffering material. Because of its low concentration, however, it 

is not considered to be of major importance. 

46 
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5. All of the serum proteins of this animal appear to be present 

in normal amounts. 

6. The plasma phosphate content of 6.0 mg./lOO ml. Is just slightly 

higher than the phosphate concentrations in the plasma of many 

other mammals. 

7. The possible existence of an "animal dependent environmental 

adaptation" is discussed in relation to the action of naturally 

high carbon dioxide levels in the roost affecting the blood levels 

of carbonate and bioarbonate ions to increase the ammonia buffering 

oapaoity of the blood. 

3. The hemoglobin of Tadarlda braalllenals bears an isoelectric point 

at pH 8,6 which is strikingly different from other mammals. This 

modification may allow the hemoglobin of the guano bat to act 

effectively as a proton donor in the detoxification or neutraliza

tion of ammonia. 

9. The hemoglobin concentration in the blood is higher than comparable 

values in other mammals. 

10. Amino add analysis of the protein moiety of the hemoglobin of 

Tadarlda braiailienslB indicates that no major quantitative modifi

cations have occurred. 

11. Crude titration curves of the hemoglobin indioate no increase in 

buffering capacity in respect to added base. 

12. Upon return from highly ammoniated air to a normal atmosphere, the 

guano bat exhales ammonia which accounts almost quantitatively for 

the increase in blood nitrogen found after exposure of the bat to 

air heavily laden with ammonia. 
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13. Renal excretion of ammonia as fixed base is probably not an 

adaptive feature in regard to this animal1s ability to withstand 

extremely high conoentrations of atmospheric ammonia. 

Based upon the evidence listed above, the premise is offered that 

at least one major adaptive feature has been described which accounts, at 

least in part, for the high degree of ammonia tolerance exhibited by 

Tadarlda brasiliensls. It appears that the respiratory tract, especially 

the upper respiratory tract, exhibits a great ammonia filtering capacity 

vhich is probably dependent on the rate of production and specific chem

ical characteristics of respiratory mucous. Only one of the materials 

chiefly responsible for the buffering capacity of blood shows signifi

cant qualitative or quantitative modifications. This material, hemoglo

bin, possesses some unusual characteristics which may indicate its 

involvement in the neutralization of some of the non-filtered absorbed 

ammonia. 
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